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The RED RIBBON is symbol for multiple scleross.Red Ribbon is a globally
recognised symbol for HIV/AIDS awareness.Establishment of Red Ribbon
Clubs was an important initiative under taken by the Govt.of India to spread
awareness about HIV /AIDS and associated myths among the youth and
empower them as per educators.

We conducted awareness programme 21/6/2022 on” Change the thoughts of
young generation”, Sri.O .A .Babu (Retd.Sub Inspector Mobile Traffic
Awareness Unit,Thrissur) delivered a lecture to the students and madae aware
about drug usage and over use of internet.Students actively took part in
interaction session.

District Medical Office (Health) Thrissur ,conducted a Quiz competition
“Utharam 3.0” on 28/10/2022, Surya Sureshbabu(2nd year M.Com) and
Aswin.A( 3rd year B.Com Finance) are participated on that programme.

Red Ribbon Club in association with AKPA Wadakkanchery Meghala and
Athani Unit conducted a blood donation camp on 21/12/2022.62 Students and 2
staff comeforward to donate blood and only 32 donators gave blood .The blood
donor are given refreshments by IMA team .Blood donation certificates were
distributed to all donors as token of appreciation by IMA Blood bank team and
also presented a momento to our ELIMS College.

RRC members ,students and staff of the college made the programmes as
successful one by their active involvement.
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Red Ribbon Club

Red Ribbon Club is a movement started by the Government of India in schools
and colleges through which, students will spread awareness over HIV / AIDS.

● Red like Love, as a symbol of passion and tolerance for those affected.
● Red like Blood, representing the pain caused by many people who have

of AIDS.
● Red like the anger about the helplessness about which we are facing for a

disease for which there is still no cure.
● Red is a sign of warning not to carelessly ignore one of the biggest

problems of our time.

Red ribbon symbol

The red ribbon is a symbol for both drug prevention and for the fight against
AIDS. The Red Ribbon foundation is an organization founded in 1993 whose
main purpose is the education about prevention of the Human
Immunodeficiency Virus or HIV.

Objectives

As youth is the coming future of India. So, Dronacharya Red Ribbon Club
indulge the youth in the activities which lead to make them aware of causes and
prevention of AIDS. Thus, Objectives of Dronacharya Red Ribbon Club:

● To Foster a community planning process that encourages inclusion and
parity among community planning members.

● To provide a platform for strengthening the responses to HIV among the
diverse populations.

● To increase global awareness of the continuing impact of HIV and AIDS.
● To promote effective action through leadership and shared responsibility

at all levels of government and society.
● To promote accountability among all stakeholders engaged at various

levels of the response to HIV and AIDS.




